August 2013

Learning Technology Development Council (LTDC) Meeting Minutes Date: 8/15/13

Present: Renee P-L, Molly Immendorf, April Pierson, Mary-Alice Muraski, Pat Fellows, Tanya Joosten, Saija, Gene Leisz, Kerry Huberty, Cari Mathwig-Ramsier, Jim Jorstad, Lisa Landgraf, Mary Mielke,

1. Upcoming Events (5 minutes) • Fall LTDC F2F Meeting/D2L Site Admin (Oct. 7 & 8) • Ignite (Nov. 8) http://desire2learn.com/events/ignite/wisconsin/2013/proposals

2. Committees (15 minutes) - signup list = http://geturl.uww.edu/1mg • Communication (April) • Strategic Planning 2014-20155 (Mary-Alice & Molly) • LTDC Virtual, Conference Planning (Molly) • LTDC F2F Meeting Planning (Renee & April) • “Campus Sharing” committee (Kerry) 3. Call for Volunteer for September Meeting “Campus Sharing”

FYI: Lorna was not available for this meeting and no one had moderator status so it took a little while to get going and there is no recording.

1. Upcoming Events: • Ignite is coming up soon – promote to your faculty • F2F Planning: In progress – here is the link https://wiki.uww.edu/other/d2lsa/index.php/2013_Fall_LTDC/D2L_SA_Meeting%2C_Eau_Claire%2C_WI - Wiki moved Please contact a committee member if you have ideas!

2. Committees:

• Communication committee – working on a transition to google docs and google sites. Committee will come up with a plan and send it out to the group for feedback. There is an LTDC gmail that will be sort of the organizer. • MA will be putting the strategic plan into a google doc for collaboration. There will be a convo f2f about the current plan to determine where to go in the upcoming years. The committee only has 3 members – others are welcomed. • Virtual conference planning – will have a save the date for the fall f2f. • Campus sharing: Kerry – in Google Docs. How do we want to do this? What value does it have for other campuses who are listening? Tanya is leading a subcommittee.

3. Lisa Landgraf – UW Platteville – Campus Sharing:

• New hire for instructional center – Regina Nelson, Emerging Technologies Manager • Atomic Learning purchase for all campus – they have D2L training. Kind of like Lynda.com but less technical, more for “regular” users. • Working on student and faculty D2L training.

4. Other Updates: • Learning Spaces tool sent out by ELI – maybe discuss at the f2f? http://www.educause.edu/eli/initiatives/learning-space-rating-system • Service pack 13? MA worried we’re not moving forward with it. RF is doing a monthly newsletter about a topic. • WW is doing flipped and MOOCs • UWM: active learning classroom pilot – Steelcase grant to do research and understand how the space is used for teaching and learning. “Innovation hub” Steelcase is looking for more… Tanya will send out a doodle to set up an active learning classroom meeting. • UWM: Gingko tree –open textbook publishing, integrated with D2L, can have asynchronous discussions around content. Piloting in the fall. • Jim Jorstad: Looking for presenters for the Connect 2014 regional Educause conference • Eau Claire: CSCR tool pilot (Madison tool) • Molly reported that BB collaborate is up for individuals to use outside of D2L through the UW system. MA will shared this link: https://kb.wisc.edu/myuwsystem/page.php?id=32738

Need a campus sharing volunteer for September – the campus sharing group will come up with who that will be.